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IWCS  
SPONSORSHIP

&
VIRTUAL CABLE & CONNECTIVITY FORUM

SUPPLIER EXHIBITION™

2021 PROSPECTUS

CELEBRATE WITH IWCS

Industry Leadership Promotion Lead Generation Innovation

BENEFIT OPPORTUNITIES

New this year! Simple online application at iwcs.org/application.

Exclusive for 2021 Sponsors and Supplier Exhibition Participants

https://iwcs.org/application
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2. EXHIBIT AT THE SUPPLIER EXHIBITION

1. ANNUAL SPONSORSHIP
Support IWCS Throughout the Year
IWCS would not be possible without the support of its generous sponsors. Gain exposure for your business and demonstrate 
leadership to unite the Cable & Connectivity Industry by becoming a sponsor. View sponsorship opportunities on pages 5-6. 

Event Overview: October 4–8, 2021
The IWCS Cable & Connectivity Forum is the premier venue for new technologies in cable and connectivity products, 
processes and applications. This is the 70th annual IWCS Conference, which is a testament to the value it continues to deliver. 
In addition to the Supplier Exhibition featuring some of the industry’s best technologies, the event also includes a Technical 
Symposium of new and previously unpublished papers on industry research and development. The conference also includes 
Networking Opportunities, a Plenary Keynote, and more.

Virtual Platform
IWCS is partnering with an industry-leading virtual event software to provide an engaging and valuable experience for 
all exhibitors and attendees. This year’s event will feature even more content options within the virtual Supplier Exhibition 
booths, improved one-on-one interaction capabilities with attendees, and enhanced analytics and leads for booth traffic.

TWO UNIQUE WAYS TO GET INVOLVED

*Entertainment breaks and Panel Discussions or Roundtables are available to be sponsored

October 2021 Cable & Connectivity Forum — Preliminary Schedule 
Visit iwcs.org/schedule for the most up-to-date event schedule
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USA
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Tuesday 
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Session
11:00 AM
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Keynote Speaker
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Session 14
Special 
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12:30 PM Roundtable Discussion 
Sponsored by: 

Dow

Roundtable Discussion 
Sponsored by: 
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Sponsored by: 

Covestro1:00 PM

1:30 PM Break Break
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Session 10
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Virtual Supplier 
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http://iwcs.org/schedule
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• Refreshed brand

• New website launching in the early summer of 2021

• Revamped marketing and communications strategy that includes increased event promotion and more  
exposure for sponsors and exhibitors

• New customized monthly webinars, promoted to our global audience, to gain exposure through:

 – Supplier Spotlight Presentations (available to exhibitors)
 – Industry Updates and Trends (available to sponsors)

• Virtual event enhancements:

 – More intuitive virtual event interface that closer resembles the interaction of an in-person event
 – Additional communication and training resources
 – Tiered placement within Exhibitor Directory and new 3D Exhibit Map
 – Additional exhibitor metrics and leads
 – Increased offerings to encourage attendees to visit exhibitor booths
 – New “talk now” feature in booth creates live 1-on-1 video meeting with one staff member from exhibit booth

IMPROVEMENTS AT A GLANCE
NEW ENHANCEMENTS! YOU SPOKE, WE LISTENED

MORE INTERACTIVE EVENT PLATFORM (EXAMPLE OF WHAT TO EXPECT)

View pages 4-6 for more examples
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IWCS is launching a new brand and website in the early 
summer of 2021. The website will feature increased 
promotions for your company, including links between 
sponsor websites and iwcs.org. An improved user 
experience, mobile functionality, and search engine 
optimization are also benefits of the new website.

The 2021 Virtual Cable & Connectivity Forum will 
take on a more interactive interface to increase 
the experience for all attendees, sponsors, and 
exhibitors. Similar to the example main hall shown 
here, the 2021 event platform will function more like 
an interactive in-person event.

A new enhanced marketing and communications strategy 
is in place, providing our sponsors, exhibitors, and 
attendees with exciting information about IWCS and the 
Cable & Connectivity Forum. Our strategic goal is to grow 
our current network of influential industry leaders to share 
information, including sponsor and exhibitor promotions, 
to an increased number of relevant contacts.

In addition to the “Technical Symposium Spotlights”, 
IWCS is providing two new categories to the webinar 
series that takes place throughout the year. Sponsors now 
have the opportunity to participate in “Industry Updates 
& Trends” and exhibitors can develop “Supplier Spotlight 
Presentations” to be part of the IWCS webinar series.

REFRESHED BRAND AND NEW 
IWCS.ORG WEBSITE

MORE INTERACTIVE AND INTUITIVE 
EVENT PLATFORM

REVAMPED MARKETING AND 
COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY

NEW PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
THROUGH WEBINARS

EXCITING IWCS ENHANCEMENTS FOR THIS YEAR

Facebook LinkedIn Twitter

Email 
Newsletter

YouTube
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NEW EXHIBITOR BENEFITS FOR THIS YEAR’S EVENT

The 2021 virtual event will feature an option for exhibitors to upgrade to a premiere placement in the exhibitor directory and 
the new 3D interactive exhibit map, similar to the example shown above.

Significant improvements have been made to the exhibitor metrics and lead reporting. A new “Leave Your Card” feature 
mimics the experience of being on-site, allowing you to easily download a spreadsheet of contact information (including 
emails and phone numbers) for attendees who leave their card in your booth. Information for booth visitors who opt not to 
leave their card is still available, which allows you to follow-up with leads using the platform’s messaging feature. Attendees 
will be driven to your booth through event gamification, earning extra points for leaving their card.

3D EVENT EXHIBIT MAP AND EXHIBITOR DIRECTORY WITH PREMIERE PLACEMENT OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL EXHIBITOR METRICS AND LEADS

Strategic gamification throughout the event encourages 
attendees to engage with exhibitors by sharing their contact 
information, watching videos, downloading documents, and 
interacting with representatives from your company. 

VIRTUAL EVENT STRATEGY ENCOURAGES 
CONTENT CONSUMPTION & NETWORKING

The new “talk now” feature allows attendees to start a live 
1-on-1 video meeting with one of your exhibitor booth 
staff. This change optimizes your company’s face time 
with attendees. 

NEW “TALK NOW” FEATURE WITHIN 
VIRTUAL BOOTH

Download Spreadsheet of Leads

Featured Exhibitor

Additional Exhibitors

(New this year: Contact information collected for booth visitors who “Leave their Card”) 
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SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
TO BECOME A SPONSOR, COMPLETE THE APPLICATION ONLINE AT IWCS.ORG/APPLICATION

Questions about becoming a sponsor? Contact Michelle Melsop: mmelsop@iwcs.org, +1.571.265.3657

Contact IWCS to learn about multi-year incentives Partner 
$10,000

Platinum 
$6,000

Gold 
$3,000

Donor 
$1,000

Online & Communication Promotions
Logo recognition included in IWCS email newsletter throughout the year ✓
Logo recognition on homepage of new and improved iwcs.org website, launching in the 
early summer of 2021 ✓ ✓
Logo recognition, listed by sponsorship level, plus company description and 
hyperlink to your designated webpage within sponsor section prominently 
displayed on the new and improved iwcs.org website  (see page 4 for more details)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Logo recognition and mentions on IWCS sponsor shout-outs on social media 
throughout the year ✓ ✓ ✓
Custom social media post shared to IWCS followers on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter 2 included 1 included $250

Custom HTML email blast shared from IWCS to global influential industry professionals 2 included 1 included $1,000

Webinar Series
Co-host a webinar with IWCS—great opportunity to gain exposure for your company 
while discussing industry updates & trends to the global audience 1 included 1 included $1,000 $1,000

Logo recognition during IWCS webinars throughout the year ✓
Promotional Opportunities at the Cable & Connectivity Forum

Recognition during Plenary Keynote and Executive Session ✓
Logo recognition throughout event platform, including on the event homepage ✓ ✓
Logo recognition, listed by sponsorship level, and a link to learn more about your 
company, prominently displayed in the Event Program and on the event platform ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Logo recognition in interactive digital format of event Proceedings, delivered to all 
attendees and other industry professionals ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
Sponsor-identified topic delivered as a Panel Discussion or Roundtable 
(3 available) $1,000 $2,000

A la Carte Add-Ons (Available to sponsors only)
Sponsor a technical session during the event. (Ex: Materials; Copper or Fiber Optic Cable; Fiber; Connectivity, etc) $1,000

Sponsored entertainment break (8 available)  
Examples: coffee break, magician, cocktails, musician.

$400+  cost

COMPLETE THE APPLICATION ONLINE AT IWCS.ORG/APPLICATION 
Questions about becoming a sponsor? Contact Michelle Melsop: mmelsop@iwcs.org, +1.571.265.3657

https://iwcs.org/application
mailto:mmelsop%40iwcs.org?subject=IWCS%202021%20Sponsorship
https://iwcs.org/application
mailto:mmelsop%40iwcs.org?subject=IWCS%202021%20Sponsorship
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EXHIBITOR OPTIONS
TO BECOME AN EXHIBITOR, COMPLETE THE APPLICATION ONLINE AT IWCS.ORG/APPLICATION 

Questions about becoming an exhibitor? Contact Doug Zirkle: dzirkle@bzsales.com, +1.203.794.0444

Inclusions for all Exhibitors: Base Cost $2,600
Virtual Tradeshow Booth, featuring company description, Live Chat functions, ability to upload marketing materials and videos

Extended Exhibitor Metrics & Leads using “Leave Your Card” functionality (see page 5 for more details)

Booth exposure and ability to request meetings with attendees prior to the conference

Dedicated times within the event schedule for attendees to visit the Supplier Exhibition

Company name on Supplier Exhibition promotions, including on the new and improved iwcs.org website, launching in the early summer of 2021

Logo linked to your Supplier Exhibition booth featured prominently on the event platform

1 complimentary full Technical Symposium registration

Video chat with attendees in one of two ways: 
1. Request scheduled meetings with attendees 
2. New “Talk Now” feature within booth (see page 5 for more details)

Gamification during event encourages attendees to visit your Supplier Exhibition booth (see page 5 for more details)

Supplier Spotlight Presentation during the event (15 minutes)

A la Carte Add-Ons (Available to exhibitors only)
White-glove virtual booth set-up and design service $400

Premiere placement within Exhibitor Directory & new 3D Exhibit Map (see page 5 for more details) $1,000

Push notification during the event(s) to promote your products, services, or exhibition to attendees 
Limit 1 per exhibitor

$200

Host a monthly webinar with IWCS—great opportunity to present a Supplier Spotlight Presentation to the 
global audience

$1,000

Sponsored entertainment break and receive a list of the participating attendees (8 available breaks) 
Examples: coffee break, magician, cocktails, musician

$400 + cost

Sponsor drawing for gamification award prize during event (4 available prizes) $400+ item cost

TO BECOME AN EXHIBITOR, COMPLETE THE FORM ONLINE AT IWCS.ORG/CONTRACT
COMPLETE THE APPLICATION ONLINE AT IWCS.ORG/APPLICATION 

Questions about becoming an exhibitor? Contact Doug Zirkle: dzirkle@bzsales.com, +1.203.794.0444

https://iwcs.org/application
mailto:dzirkle%40bzsales.com?subject=IWCS%202021%20Supplier%20Exhibition
https://iwcs.org/application
mailto:dzirkle%40bzsales.com?subject=IWCS%202021%20Supplier%20Exhibition
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Billing Information (if different from above)

Billing Contact Name    Telephone   Email 
(person to receive the invoice)      

Company Name

Address

City               State                 Post Code                  Country

VISA

American Express

MasterCard

Card Number:

Expiration Date:

CVV or CID #:

Secondary Contact Name 

Telephone

Email

Primary Contact Name 
(person to receive sponsorship information and/or exhibition booth instructions)

Telephone

Email

Company Name

Address

City               State                 Post Code                  Country

I prefer to pay with: (select one)
International Wire Transfer (subject to $50 processing fee)

Check made payable to “IWCS, Inc.” mailed to: 9618 Villagesmith Way, Burke, VA 22015, USA

Credit Card (subject to 4% processing fee). Complete information below.

2021 Sponsor & Exhibitor Application 
Apply online at iwcs.org/application or email this completed form to mmelsop@iwcs.org 

Sponsorship Options

Exhibitor Options

Payment

$10,000 Partner

$6,000 Platinum

$3,000 Gold

$1,000 Donor $1,000 Custom HTML e-blast

$250 Custom social media post

$1,000 Host an Industry Updates & Trends Webinar (separate from the event)

$2,600 Virtual exhibition booth 
Base cost for all exhibitors

My company would like to present a 
Supplier Spotlight Presentation during the 
event (13 available, first-come, first-serve)

Paid virtual Supplier Exhibition contracts entitle the exhibitor to 
one complimentary registration for the Technical Symposium 
(which includes all executive & technical sessions, plenary 
session & Supplier Exhibition) and unlimited booth staff (access 
to virtual Supplier Exhibition only).

$400 White-glove virtual booth set-up and design service

$1,000 Premiere placement within Exhibitor Directory & new 3D Exhibit Map

$200 Push notification during event 

$1,000 Host a Supplier Spotlight Presentation Webinar (separate from the event)

$400 (+ item cost) Sponsored entertainment break

$400 (+ item cost) Sponsored prize drawing

Total fees due

Signature

Optional Add-Ons (available to all levels of sponsors)

Optional Add-Ons (for Gold and Donor-level sponsors. Already included in Partner and Platinum packages)

Optional Add-Ons (available to exhibitors only)

Sponsorship Designation

The undersigned hereby applies to be a Sponsor and/or Exhibitor for the IWCS 2021 Virtual Cable & Connectivity Forum. (“Sponsorship” refers to being an annual sponsor of 
IWCS; “Exhibitor” refers to having a Supplier Exhibition Booth.) Sponsors and Exhibitors understand that this becomes a valid contract when accompanied by  the appropriate 
fees for the options selected below and upon the receipt of IWCS acceptance. All prices are in US Dollars.

PLEASE NOTIFY IWCS IMMEDIATELY IF EITHER CONTACT CHANGES (e-mail address; phone number). Otherwise, you may not receive important information.

For Sponsorships, contact Michelle Melsop: mmelsop@iwcs.org, +1.571.265.3657
For Supplier Exhibition Booths, contact Doug Zirkle: dzirkle@bzsales.com, +1.203.794.0444

(Payment in US Dollars only)

$1,000 Sponsor a Technical Session during the event

$400 (+ item cost) Sponsored entertainment break during the event

I agree to the IWCS terms at iwcs.org/terms

Any Questions?

Complete form online at iwcs.org/application

https://iwcs.org/application
mailto:mmelsop%40iwcs.org?subject=IWCS%202021%20Sponsorship%20Application
mailto:mmelsop%40iwcs.org?subject=IWCS%202021%20Sponsorship%20Application
mailto:dzirkle%40bzsales.com?subject=IWCS%202021%20Supplier%20Exhibition%20Application
https://iwcs.org/terms
https://iwcs.org/application

